500,000 E-Books

30,000 E-Journals

24/7 online Access to £4mil licensed electronic resources

24/7 IT and Library support:
Tel, Chat, Phone

Librarian for Personal Advice, Consultations and Technical Support (Skype, Tel, Phone etc.)

Library Blog / Email Alerts: [http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/](http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/)

Twitter: [@LivUniOPLAlerts](http://twitter.com/LivUniOPLAlerts)

LinkedIn: [http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/paul-catherall/44/b58/385](http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/paul-catherall/44/b58/385)

All new E-Resources and Trials: [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/blog](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/blog)

Librarian for Online Programmes contact options: [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts)

24/7 Login Help: [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/login](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/login)

Ask Us (24/7 FAQs and UoL Library resource enquiries): [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/)
New E-Resources

You can access key databases for your subject from Library subject pages or the Library for Online Programmes [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes). Also see latest Library trials on the [University Library homepage](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes), you can also leave comments.

**New Resource: Practical Law**
Thomson Reuters Practical Law is a legal know how service containing practice notes, current awareness, global guides and standard documents with links to primary sources and other content within Westlaw UK. Content is arranged into a number of practice areas, including international and cross-border topics.

**New Resource: British Library Newspapers Parts III, IV and V**
The British Library Newspapers collection contains full runs of dozens of newspapers specially selected by the British Library. This collection includes national and regional newspapers, as well as those from both established country or university towns and the new industrial powerhouses of the manufacturing Midlands, as well as Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

**New Resource: Mass Observation Online Parts III & IV**
Example topics covered include: crime, shopping, dance, popular music, sport, reading, ethnic minorities, family planning, health, cinema and the decline of Empire. It is highly recommended for use by historians, literary scholars, sociologists, anthropologists and political scientists.

**New Resource: The Grand Tour**
This resource explores the relationship between Britain and Europe from c.1550 to 1850, exploring the Anglo-European response to continental travel for pleasure, business and diplomacy.

**New Resource: Visible Body Human Anatomy Atlas**
University of Liverpool staff and students have access to a new resource, Visible Body Human Anatomy Atlas which provides comprehensive 3D images of the human body.

**New Resource: Geotechnique Archive**
University of Liverpool staff and students now have access to the archive of Geotechnique for civil engineering resources. This supplements Library access already available.
[https://www.icevirtuallibrary-com.liverpool.idm.oclc.org/loi/jgeot](https://www.icevirtuallibrary-com.liverpool.idm.oclc.org/loi/jgeot)

**NEW RESOURCE: Washington Post Archive**
With coverage up to 2001, full pages and article images are easily-searchable for first-hand accounts and coverage of the politics, society and events of the time.

**ClinicalKey Medical Education**
ClinicalKey Medical Education provides digital access to over 200 cross-searchable medical textbooks, thousands of images and hundreds of videos. First time users of this resource are required to register on the CKME platform with their first name, last name and University email address. You will also be prompted to create a password.
Library Updates and Reminders

**KnowHow academic skills (video, tutorials and guidance)**
You can access Library guidance for carrying out group work, assessments, evaluating Web-based resources, help on writing skills and referencing skills by visiting our KnowHow Web pages, see the KnowHow link in the left menu of the Library for Online Programmes:

- **Critical thinking and reflection**
  Discover how critical thinking and reflection can help you succeed at University.

- **Writing**
  Find out what makes excellent academic writing, brush up your grammar and polish your punctuation.

**Skills4Study**
You can access guidance and tutorials on topics such as getting ready for academic study, time management, note taking, research skills and undertaking projects or dissertations by visiting Skills4Study, see the link in the left menu of the Library for Online Programmes:

**Cite them Right (Online Referencing textbook and interactive guide)**
Cite them Right is our recommended textbook for supporting your referencing, you can access this online textbook from Library Referencing pages (see the Referencing tab in the Library for Online Programmes). The platform has been updated to provide new video, tutorials and features such as ‘Editor’s highlights’ and ‘Common Questions’. Law students are advised to primarily consult our OSCOLA guides shown on Library Law pages:
Cite them Right Updated

The Library continues to recommend Cite them Right as our primary resource to support students’ referencing, the platform has been updated over Summer 2018, including video, Interactive tutorials, ‘Editor’s highlights’, ‘Common questions on referencing’ and new bookmarking functions. The platform can be accessed from the Referencing page in the Library for Online Programmes [http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/referencing](http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/referencing)

Updated Staff Video/ Resources

See the ‘Staff’ page for an updated video providing suggestions for use of E-Resources/ Library databases, licensing and Digital Rights Management (DRM) issues, use of permalinks for reading lists and our ‘Linkbuilder’ page for creating permalinks to E-Resources: [https://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff](https://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff)

Library Reports for Online Staff

See the Laureate SharePoint site for all Library newsletters and reports, or log into the campus UoL SharePoint and see Library Service for Online Programmes (requires UoL/MWS login)
Dr Paul Catherall (E-Learning Librarian) provides support for online students and maintains related Web pages and search tools for online users and staff, including advice and support for readings and Library on-boarding. Paul is based in Liverpool at the Harold Cohen Library.

The IT Service Desk are based at Liverpool and provide a range of IT support and guidance for staff and students, including 24/7 support.

The Online Enquiry Service team are based on campus in Liverpool and provide advice and support for UoL E-Resources, an online chat and email service is provided 24/7.